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nnual Alumni Banquet
cheduled For March 8
Coming next Sunday, March 8, is the annual Alumni Banquet.

Edmund Brignac, president of
the Alumni Association, announced
that. the banquet would be held in
the Jackson Room of the Saint
Charles Hotel in New Orleans.

At the banquet Mel Leavitt, lo
cal TV commentator, will be the

guest speaker. Toastmaster Ed

Brignac also announced that the
classes of 1909 and 1934 will be
the honored ones this year. Only
four members of the class of 1909
are living. They are Robert Bour

geois of New Orleans, Dr. E. J.

Petitjean of Opelousas, Amedee

3 sse Seniors
NMSC Finalists
Arthur Cagle, Adrian Combe, and

Karl Gottschalk have reached the

finals of the '58-'59 National Merit

Scholarship Program and have re

ceived Certificates of Merit.

By their high scores on the two

college aptitude tests used by the

NMSC they have distinguished
themselves. About six-tenths of

one per cent of those who took the

test received the awards. A na

tional total of 10,000 students were

honored.

Brou of Wallace, La., and L. M.
Joffrion of Donaldsonville, La.

Brother Roland will welcome the
grads. Other speakers will be Mr.
Sylvan Ladner, '34, and a repre
sentative of the class of 1909 will
also give an address.

Sylvan Ladner, '34, if; contacting
class members in the Bay and
A. J. Combre, '34, is contacting his
classmates in the New Orleans
area.

The cocktail hour is from 5 :30 to
6 :30 and will be. followed by the
banquet before which Fr. Daniel
Cobb, OSB, '33, will give the grace.

A brief meeting is scheduled af
ter the banquet. The election of
officers for 1959-60 will be the prin
cipal item on the agenda.

Bill App, chairman, expects 150-
180 for the alumni celebration.

'----

,-----------
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Kenneth Aucoin and John Kemp
Chosen 'Ideal Boys' In Polls

Kenneth Aucoin has been chosen the Ideal Boy at Stanislaus by a

double poll of students and faculty alike.
' '1

.,

.

In the student ];)011 Ken was tied
by Freddy Bourgeois for first place.
But the second place vote favored
Ken by a slim margin. As a re-

"Each year we try to focus the

attention of the nation's scholar-

bship donors upon a limited group Ro ertO. Homes Jr.
of high school graduates with the

d d B B & Lhighest demonstrated potential to Lau e y. .

benefit from college training;"
stated Dr. Stalnaker, president of

the NMSC.

On April 28 the fifth program will

begin with the NMSC Qualifying
Test, to be given to the junior
classes in an estimated 15,000 high
schools.

Brother Andre, S. C.,
Makes Canonical Visit
Brother Andre, provincial supe

rior of the Brothers of the Sacred

Heart, New Orleans Province,
came to ssc on his canonical visi
tation on February 22 to 29.

This was his first official visit
to Stanislaus since he was appoint
ed to his present position last'year.
He is required to make a canonical
visitation each year to all the
schools in his province by canon

law.

While he was here he visited the
various classrooms, interviewed
the Brothers, and talked with the

students.

Rober l nulllt':; ria.::> Leeu com

mended by the Bausch and Lomb
Optical Company for his outstand

ing achievement in the science de

partment.

As a reward for his fine per
formance he will be presented with
a medal at graduation. Also he is
to compete with the top science
scholars from 6500 schools through
out the United States and Canada
for a scholarship to the University
of Rochester.

Since 1933 when the program was

initiated, 57 men and women have
been enrolled at the University un

der full tuition scholarships, and 92

runners-up have been granted
awards of comprable value.

Bausch and Lomb provides for
not less than three scholarships,
with a flexible stipend based on

need, and with a total four-year
value of $9600.

In order to enter the nationwide
scholarship competition the award
recipient must obtain entry blanks
from the Director of Admissions
which are to be returned by
March 1.

Accompanied by Mary Catherine Garst, Peter Giacona, Jay Merriman,
and George Brown practice for "Princess Chrysanthemum".

sult of the second ihoice, Ken was

awarded first plat e.
In the facUltyl �)Oll which was

made up of the 'eight high-school
instructors, Ken topped Fred again
by a very slim margin.

Ken is to meet w ekly at the new

Civic Library wi}" the "Ideal Boys
and Girls.: i �rrJ. all the schools
participafl'�g' In ttt! contest spon
sored by Beverf i3rown Produc
tions.

Ken will vote for the Ideal Girl,
along with all the other boys; and
the "Ideal Girls" will vote for the
Ideal Boy immediately prior to
Easter.

In the Junior Division John Kemp
was chosen also by a combina
tion vote. He, too, will be entitled
to go to New Orleans and meet at
the library to vote for his choice
of an Ideal Girl.

The finalists in each Division will
receive prizes but the greatest hon
or will be representing Stanislaus
at the competition.

'Princess Chrysanthemum
I

Features Underclassmen
"Princess Chrysanthemum" is

the title of the Japanese operetta
which is being put on by Fr. Pos

jena, SVD, and Sister Adrian in
which three SSC students are parti
cipating.

George Brown, Peter Giacona,
and Jay Merriman are the three

participants in the operetta which
relates the story of Princess Chry
anthemum and her two suitors,
Prince So-Tru played by Peter
Giacona and Prince So-Sli played
by Jay Merriman.

'

To win the Princess, Prince So
Sli seeks the aid of a wizard cat
who carries off the Princess to a

cave. Prince So-Tru stumbles
upon the cave and saves the Prin
cess. The Emperor, played by
George Brown, condemns Prince
So-Sli to instant execution but par
dons him at the Princess' request.

March 5 is the tentative date on

which the operetta is scheduled to
be held. It will begh at 8 o'clock
in the SJA gym.
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rother Assistant Alexis
To Visit sse April 7-13

April 7 will mark the beginning of the canonical visitation of
Brother Assistant Alexis. He is to visit here until April 13.
Scheduled to arrive here 011 Tues

day, April 7, Brother Assistant
Alexis comes to us from McGill
Institute in Mobile where he fin
ished his visitation there. On the
afternoon of his arrival, Brother
Assistant will be greeted by ihe
Brothers and they will then proceed
to the chapel to recite the Prayer
to the Holy Ghost.

On Wednesday, the student-body
will assemble to greet Brother As
sistant and Robert Homes, '59, will
deliver an address expressing the

appreciation of the students for this',
visit. In addition, during each day
of his stay, the Family Rosary will
be offered for his special inten

tions.
As second assistant to Reverend

Brother Josephat, superior general,
he is .one of the ten members of
the general administration which

Homesand Stewart
Praised Bv NMSC
Robert Homes and Dudley Ste

wart have been commended by the
NationallVIerit Scholarship corpora-

the qualifying test of the 1958-1959
program.

Robert and Dudley were runners

up in the program, placing in the
second 10,000 each with a 95 per
centile, and received letters of rec
ommendation and certificates of
achievement from NMSC. John M.
Stalnaker, President of NMSC, be
lieves that the 10,000 who merited
these awards, ranking in the top
one or two per cent in ability in
the senior classes of their respec
tive states, are good college ma

terial.

supervises the activities of the Bro
thers of the Sacred Heart through
out the world.

One of the members of the Gen
eral Curia must make, at least once
in three years, a visitation of all
foundations of the Brothers. Since
Brother Assistant is .a -native of the
United States, h'e is usually as

signed to visit the schools of the
two provinces of the United States

.
and the African missions that are

'·"'staffed by Brothers from the United
.States.

_..
-

This visit, for Brother Assistant,
will be a return home. He was

president of SSC from 1948-1950;
he also was vice-president from
1939-1944.

'

He was master of scho
lastics at the Sacred Heart scholas
ticate in Spring Hill 1950-1952.

In 1952 he was elected to the
office of third assistant to the supe
'rior-general in Rome; he held that
post for six years until he was. re

elected this fall as second assistant,
St. Aloysius in New Orleans, La.

is Brother Assistant's destination
when he leaves us on Monday,
April 13.

New-'n-firm'ary Builaing
Nearing Its Completion
Workers on the new infirmary

are now putting the plaster on the
walls of the inside: and the outside
is receiving the caresses of the
concrete finisher.

Mr. Joseph Lemoine, construction
supervisor, reported that the work
is slightly ahead of schedule, and,
thus far, the only complication was
some few days of bad weather.

Soon in the infirmary part the
"While the students receiving machines for diagnosis and treat

this commendation did not quite . ment of diseases will be installed.
reach the finals of the '58-'59 Merit Mrs. Anaise Deignan, RN, voiced
Scholarship competition, each has her approval of the building, and
demonstrated superior ability and says, "I can hardly wait to move

promise to benefit from college into my new quarters. I know that
training," declared Dr. Stalnaker. the boys will be happy with it too."
"I hope that everyone of them

will make a special effort to obtain
the best college education possible.
Our country needs more able peo
ple like these."

Approximately three-fourths of
the building has been completed,
leaving about one-fourth of the job
to be done by 'the tentative open
ing date, April 10.

THE NEW INFIRMARY BUU,DING as seen from the gallery connecting
the chapel wing to the 3rd floor of the infirmary.
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--Among Our Leaders---

Soph Pat Mashburn Gets leader Award
Pat Mashburn, sophomore class

president, is the recipient of this

month's Leadership Award.

For the past four years Pat has

served as an Altar Boy. He has

been a member of the Confratern

ity of the Sacred Heart for two

years, and he was elected to the

position of president of the Fresh

men-Sophomore Confraternity this

year. '

In the field of sports Pat is just
coming into his own. He was on

the roster of the SSC baseball

team last year, listed as a pitcher
outfielder, but he didn't see too

much action as in football this

year. This year he will be more

active in baseball, and next year
he will see plenty of action as cen

ter in football.

Baseball is his most proficient
sport now, as he was on the varsity
this year and dunked many a point
through the hoop from his center

position.

In the scholastic department Pat
is no slouch either. He has pulled

down his share of Honor Roll cards

in the years that he has been here.

Pat is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Mashburn of Hammond, Lou
isiana. Pat has three brothers now

attending SSC.

PAT MASHBURN

A1LUIM\N][ NOlllES
March 8, is the date for the The father of Rene de Montluzin,

'Alumni Banquet. Details appear '29, died.

in the article on page 1.

* * *

The Rock-A-Chaw erred in saying
that Pat Wilson, '46 died. It should

have read, "Barrett J. Wilson, '31,
nicknamed 'Pat', passed away."
Pat Wilson, '46, is now studying for

the priesthood at Cullman, Ala

bama.

* * *

Hacker Gaudin, '12, went to his

reward on January 28, 1959.

* *

Morgan "Rip" Joffrion, '09, has

peen quite ill. He is a member of

the class to be .honored on the

50th anniversary of its graduation.
* * *

� Dick Schexnaydre, '26, has been

granted the title of "grandpa" by

newly arrived twin boys.

* * *

On -January 10 M. B. McCarley,

'27, died.

* * *

"
Alden Mauff'ray, '24, was the vic

torious captain of a drive for mem

bership sponsored by the Bay St.

Louis Chamber of Commerce.

* * *

Rt. Rev. Monsignor Martin Ma

loney named Edmund M. Brignac,
, 48, president of the Alumni Associ

ation, to head the fund raising
drive for the new Our Lady of the

Gulf Parochial School.

* * *

Also taking part in the drive for

funds for the new school are Rob

ert L. Camors, '31; Alden L. Mauf

fray, '24; Warren J. Carver, '29;
James A. Ryan, '36; Andy Beck

er, '35; Dr. A. K. Martinolich, '46;

Joseph Scafidi, '26; and George

Seuzeneau, '27.

* * *

At the University of Mississippi
Kenneth Cargile, '58, made the

Dean's List with a 4.6 average.

* * *

* * *

John A. Dassel, Jr., '34, passed
away on February 21, just missing
his 25th anniversary of his gradua
tion.

* * *

As a result of a severe heart at

tack Marcel Gueniot, '30, is unable
to get around.

* * *

The father of Robert Nunmaker,
'50, died on Febraury 22.

by Robert Homes

I'm tempted oft to curse you,

World.

But still, don't be too kind, World.

World, be not too good to me

For you were meant a cross to be.

Christ the Saviour bore you all

The harshness and the evil, all.

God made me to bear you too,

Bear my share and see you

through.
Be hard, unkind,
Be that, and blind,
And still, 0 World, I'll always bear

you-

The evil, all, and that I'll swear to.

Go on, be cruel! Make me a cross;

Your trials, your tests, won't be

a loss.

They're mine to conquer, mine to

keep;
Mine to die for, mine to weep.

And in hereafter, mine to sing
To Christ the Man, my God, my

King.

Stick To That Resolution
by Dudley Stewart

Lent is now about half over. Have you kept the resolution that you

so religiously vowed to abide by? If you have, read no further, but if

not, you are the one thi s is written for.

Your resolution was a good idea, so why not re-affirm it and carry

it through to the end of Lent? Give Christ a gift, your resolution for

mortification, on His greatest feast, the Resurrection.

Show him that you can imitate His great penance of fasting 40 days
�1d 40 nights, in a small way by following your resolution for the same

time.

You must have some special sin you want to atone for, or some

favor you desir�. Offer Christ your mortification for this cause and you

are assured of I�ceiving an answer. You may be refused, but you will be
answered.

"

Now, with your resolution firmly avowed, carryon until Easter and

present your Redeemer with a token of your gratitude for His supreme
sacrifice upon the cross.

With Doris Hosernann at the

piano, Brother Jean's Talent Show
chorus, is rapidly perfecting its

opening number, "Another Open
in', Another ShJw".

:;: * *

Robert Heitzmann was presented
the Ad Altare Dei Boy Scout Award

by Bishop Gerow at the Co-Ca
thedral in Jackson.

�: * *

A Navy

heliCI"'Dter
landed in the

"desert"

recen,�,
without giving a

reason, and too.' off again into the

foggy sky cam '1g much specula
tion about Bay t. Louis' military
importance.

* '" *

The varsity football team re

ceived their jac ets, sweaters, and

blankets from the coaches in a

Big Study Hall.

Dorine- the � h.' 'yeek� in

March the senl<Ij'i' will go on their

closed retreat ja Xavier Hall in

Pass Christian.

Mississippi Sout ern sent applica
tions to SSC for their High School

Speech Institute, to be held from

July 25 to August 7.
;� , *

Brother Leon, under the tutelege
of Brother Reginald, is working for

an amateur radio license.
* * *

The Ro�k-A-Chaw
The ROCK-A-CHAW is the pubk

cation of St. ...tanislaus, located on

the Mississippi Gulf Coast. St. Stan
islaus is both a boardmg and day
school with grades from the fourth
to the twelft conducted by the
Brothers of the Sacred Heart.

Editor Dudley Stewart,
Ass'r Editor Robert Homes

Sports Editor . __ Paulino Diaz

Feature Editor Adrian Combe
Published monthly through the

school term. Entered as second
class matter under Act of March 3,
1879. Acceptance for mailing. at
special rates of postage provided
for in Section 1103, Act of October
3, 1917. Authorized July 19, 1918.

Legal title: r:;. Stapi�la,!s College,
Bay Saint Louis, MISSISSIPPI.
Rates: $2.0' a year or 20c an

issue.

Ask St. Josep
I

John Auderer. Mr. Charles Gotts
chalk was re-elected first vice
president. Mr. A. J. Chapman was

elected second vice-president.
:;: * *

The main project of the Frosh
Soph Confraternity this month is
a subscription drive for the St. An

thony Messenger.
,� * *

Retreats for the grammar school
and underclassmen took place dur

ing the month of February, under
Fr. O. L. Munie.

* * *

Senior, A was the first class to
fulfill its quota for the Mission
Drive. Senior B was the second,
with 5 A coming in third.

:I< * *

The Mississippi Scholastic Press
Association announced that the an

nual convention will be in Oxford,
Mississippi this year o_n April 10-11.

mGH SCHOOL

March is the month of St. Joseph, the foster fath r of Jesus. But St.

Joseph is the protector of the faithful as well as of Jesus. He is ever

ready to listen to our problems and will intercede W th the Lord.

As the Patron Saint of the Universal Church we an readily see that

the Church recognizes his power of intercession an therefore sets him

up as the one for us to turn to for help, just as we t m to our real father

during times of trouble.

Now during his month why not turn to him wit your problems and

ask him to use his intercession, second only in p, t, ncy to that of the

Blessed Virgin, to aid you in your adversity.

l2A: Kenneth Aucoin, Adrian

Combe, Frank Peterson

l2B: Paul Diaz, Bill Ewton.

lIB: Gerry Black, Robert Genin.

lOA: Fred Delph, Robert Lobrano,
Richard Matamoros, Lars Phillips.

lOB: William Azarcoya, Gary
Blaize, Oscar Herrera.

9A: William Harnish, George Hill.

9B: Joseph Gex, Jack Pogue.

8A: Robert Compretta, Edmond

Funel, John Kemp.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL

8B: Richard Wittmann.

7A: Paul Aucoin.

7:B Victor Green, Robert Heitz-

mann, Michael Larroux, Timothy
Leary, Patrick McGinty, Charlie

Rhodes, Robert Saux, Dominic Sca

fidi.

6A: Leonard Aucoin, Charles Flink,
'Stephen Kidd, Martin Morreale,
Alvin Noullet, Michael

John Scafidi, Bruce Baker.

5A: Dean Taylor, Frank Lagarde,

Pagano,

Harold Hueschen.

4: Craig Johnson, Charles Lacour,
Samuel Murphy, Carey Phillips,
Michael Plunkett, Charles Taylor,
Gary Marmillion.

IMPROVEMENT HONOR ROLL ___

FOR THIRD TERM

lOB: Louis Crespo

8A: Tom Collins /

_,,",,,' L

by Robert Homes

Scorning their God in ridicule

crowned.

Are those thorns all we gave Him?

What more has He found?

Students Make Triduum
For three days prior to the First

Friday of February, the students

took part in a Triduum for the

canonization of Brother Polycarp.

Once a year in all the schools of

the Brothers of the Sacred Heart

a Triduum of Masses, prayers. and
good works is offered with the in

tention of furthering the cause of

his canonization.

Brother Polycarp, the second

founder of the Brothers, is attri

buted with many miracles but since

he died so long ago his canoniza

tion process has moved along slow

ly. When he is canonized he will

be the first member of the order to

be so honored.

When Fr. Andre Coindre passed
away, all looked dark for the order

of Brothers that he had begun. It

was then that Brother Polycarp
took over the reins and put the

order in a sound condition. For

this reason he is known as the

second founder of the order.

When he was alive, as now, he

was looked up to. He subsequently
became the first Superior General,
a post he held for life.

In the recent elections held by
'Cursed, His Name; His corpse de

the Sideline Club Mr. A., J. Frey
was chosen president replacing Mr. / filed;

His blessing shorn; His word be-

guiled.
Feared from birth by selfish men,

There He lies, His body rent;
His human form resigned and bent.

Within it now there 'lie's no pain
For the soul has fled this, body

slain.

Deserted now, by His own kin.

Peace He preached, He owned no

strife;
Poverty His, not a worldly life.

Why was He tortured, defiled, and

slain-

Because of a Jove that knew no

rein?

Why is His body drained of blood,
Drenched with oaths, and covered

with mud?

Must it be, to save us from, such

a fate

Which He must deliver to men of

hate?

Why will He hang 'till the end of

time

Nailed to that cross raised by the

slime

Of His own creation, which still

He blessed

As they shouted their curses from

Calvary's crest?

Shouted their curses of blasphemy
there;

Driving the nails without conscience

or care;
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Spring Game Slated
For March 21 I n Field

�-SPORTUGHT--'
FOOTBALL

With spring now in full swing,
football is again the main topic
of conversation. Without too many

returning lettermen, Coach Ruiz

has mainly boys from last year's
reserves, a group up from the jun
ior team, and a large number play
ing for their first year.

"As a wind-up for spring train

ing," said Coach Ruiz, "there will

be an intra-squad game and pos

sibly a senior game."

__ BASEBALL

With baseball just around the

corner, Coach Zimmerle, who will

be the head mentor of the sport,
has announced March 23 as the day
of tryouts for the team.

Coach Zimmerle stated that im

mediately after spring training the

team will begin working out. Chief

opponents for the coming year in

clude Biloxi, Gulfport, Moss Point,
McGill, Pass Christian, Picayune,
Notre Dame, and Long Beach.
The opening game will be in Gulf

port against the Gulfport High Com

modores and ending the season

against McGill here in Bay St.Louis
on May 9th. The Rocks' glovemen
will have quite a few returning
lettermen and should, under Coach
Zimmerle, develop' into a strong
squad.

THE ROCK ..�.CH�W 'Page'3
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Shamrocks Victors In Tourney;
James Riordan Awarded MVP
Tension and enthusiam were in

the air during the Third Annual

Intramural Basketball Tournament.
All classes participated in the two

week classic which began on Feb

ruary 12.

Bro. Athanasius' junior class

Shamrocks won top honors sweep

ing through all their games. The

winning team members were:

James Riordan, J. E. Loiacano,
Brent Seward, Terry Ladner, Dee

Cambre, Joe Mc Hugh, Herbert

Battistella, and John Gonzalez.
Second place trophy was award

ed to Bro. Reginald's Easy Walkers

-----�- Entre los latinos

Concurso De Popularidad Latino

Gerry Black points out winning strategy
play-off game of the Intramural Tourney.

April 2 Gulfport High There
4 Pass High Here
7 Pass High There
9 Long Beach Hi. Here
14 Biloxi There
16 Long Beach Hi. There
18 McGill High There
23 Gulfport High Here
28 Picayune High There

May 1 Notre Dame Hi. There
5 Biloxi High Here
6 McGill High Here

Coach Ruiz & Cindermen
Will Defend Miss. Relay Crown

Coach RU1z has scheduled March 16 as the opening date of the
track season.

A track team who now has'

held the championship of the Mis

sissippi Southern Relays for two

consecutive years will go after their

third victory this year.

About 20 schools participate in

this event which has an enrollment

of nearly 800 athletes. The Rocks

hold the 880 relay record and the

football shuttle record.

Boys back from last year are:

James Shippey, who will run the

mile, Freddy Bourgeois, who is

looking forward to breaking Abe

lardo Caceres' district record in the

440; Luis Ingles will attempt the

hard 880; and Herman Jacobi arid

CLERK-OF COURTS

A. C. MitcheU

RAMSEY'S

Department Store
Women's, Men's and Boys'
Ready-to-Wear and Gifts

MARTIN'S

HARDWARE

PASS CHRISTIAN,
MISSISSIPPI

FAHEY DRUG CO.
Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. A. Thomas, Prop.
Phone HO 7-6753

Bay St. Louis, Miss.

Ronnie Artigues will strengthen
the relay teams. Also many new

members are expected out for the,
field events.

This year for the first time there
will also be a junior track team.

As in past years the small-in

number-but-big-in-heart track team
is expecting a very successful sea
son.

Yard Leagues Start
For All Study Halls
With the intramural basketball

tournament completed, y a r d

leagues in the various study halls

have reconvened under the super
vision of Brothers Germain, Sidney,
and Lester.

The Large Study Hall discontin
ued its yard league completely dur

ing the duration of the tournament

and is being reorganized by Broth

er Germain.

Brother Sidney kept his boys
playing on the days they did not

have tournament games scheduled
with their classes. The team cap

tains are J. B. Sunseri, Danny
Boudoin, Eddie Benit, Carling Dink

ler, and William Haddad.

Little Study Hall yard leagues
were not involved by the intra

murals and have been playing soft

ball. The league consists of three

teams captained by Douglas Ken

nedy, Paul Aucoin, and Don Sig
norelli. The first team to win three

games will be named champion and

receive a reward.

After Easter, Brother Lester

plans to start track for the Little

Yard leagues; he has' several

events already lined up, including
the hundred yard dash and the

eight pound shot-put.

POR PAULINO DIAZ

Con el invierno
al terminarse han

comenzado los de

portes al aire libre

de nuevo. Pronto los

guantes y pelotas
seran usados por
todos en el "Deporte
preferido", la pelota.

El equipo del colegio cuenta con

la participacion de dos cornpafieros
latinos que ya se han destacado
en el deporte. Raflliro Gereda en

el short-stop, y O��ar Herrera en

el outfield. I

El concurso de t pularidad que
tenemos todos los 1iios tuvo efecto
hace unos dias. Y tuvimos unos

resultados fenomenales.

Como el muchacho mas popular
no podia ser otro aue el incompa
rable Francisco Fa rteboa, que re

cibio la votacion� Qlanime del in
ternado. P;"''';n''l'!l "WRB Y P8111inO
Diaz obtuvieron ez egundo y tercer
puesto respectivamente.
"El mejor amigo" resulto ser

Paulino Diaz, seguido de cerca por
Ricardo Kawas y Henry Diez.

Ricardo Kawas, arrastro con to
dos los votos como leI as del baile.
Y ese es un puesto que se sabia
antes de comenzar a contar los

votos, 10 unico que se necesitaba

para conocer el ganador es ir a

los bailes y ver al "turco" guara
char.

En el campo de los deportes el

agil basquetbolista, y eficaz juga
dor de balompie, Carlos Lam,
recibio la mas alta votacion. Lo

siguieron de cerca Ramiro Gereda

y Oscar Herrera, que siempre se

destacan en todos los deportes.
"Mr. Elegante" fue una de las

mas discutidas, pero Paulino Diaz

gano pues era el unico que estaba
bien vestido cuando se celebraron
las elecciones.

"La libreria que camina" quien
mas que Oscar Herrera el mucha
cho estudia tanto que Ie vamos a

otorgar el premio "Nobel" cuando
se termine el afio. Ricardo Kawas
y Ricardo Matamoros terminaron
en segundo y tercero.

Francisco Fonteboa gano sin pro
blema "el mas alegre " pues el
sonriente manager se rie de todo
.inclusivo cuando Bro. Godfrey le

pone 60 en Algebra (solo un chiste
malo) . Ricardo Kaw as ocupo el

segundo lugar y el Iiborito J. I.
Murillo quedo en tenet' puesto.
En el departamento de los ciga

rros todos estaban de acuerdo con

que Roman Solar es el que mas

fuma y menos compra. El segundo
escalon 10 ocupo Francisco Fonte

boa un veterano en el arte de

picar cigarros.
"Mr. Universo" resulto ser el

mexicano de los brazos fuertes,
quien otro, Rodrigo Zambrano, que
le gano por varios votos al campeon
de pesas Checoslovakio, Roman

Solar. En tercer puesto quedo el

musculoso Roberto Vanpeski.
El que siernpre esta dispuesto a

ayudar es Paulino Diaz, sobre todo
los lunes por la mafiana cuando
nadie tiene la tarea hecha.

Jose I. Murillo, sin discusion fue

eligido como el mas griton pues
en cualquier parte del colegio que
uno se encuentre siempre oye la

voz resonante del "criollo". Rod

rigo Zambrano, el que no para de

discutir sea 10 que sea, ocupo el

segundo puesto y Rafael Ortiz, ter-

"Mas Cortes" resulto ser Paulino

Diaz, pues siempre se queda para
ultimo en la linea para buscar la

comida, quizas es porque espera
que le den mas. En segundo y
tercer lugar quedaron Ricardo Ma
tamoros y Juan Solis.

Francisco Fonteboa, obtuvo la

mayoria de votos como el mas

galante con las muchachas, pero
en esta votacion no participo Ia

opinion de las muchachas del con
vento. "que creeran en SJA?"
Ricardo Kawas y Paulino Diaz

ocuparon los puestos, siguientes.
Y la ultima pregunta de nuestro

cuestionario "quien es el mas casa

nova?" en esta votacion descu

brimos que el Rock Hudson de los

latinos, el que debilita a las mucha
chas cuando habla y el ladron de

los corazones es Carlos Lam. Hen

ry Diez no se quedo atras con sus

muchas conquistas y Fernando
Fernandez obtuvo el resto de los

votos.

ALAMIS CO., Inc.
Drug Sundries
School Supplies
Seasonal Goods
New Orleans, La.

quintet. Composing the team were:

Carlos Lam, Donald Buendia, Louie
Genard, Bill Boagey, Wayne Cleve

land, A. J. Soulagnet, Jeff Hem

street, and Pete Bourgeois.
Bro. Philip's senior cagers ended

third in the tournament. Curley's
Celtics were made up by: James
Shippey, Ramiro Gereda, Mark

Horn, Herman Jacobi, Kenneth

Cargile, Kenneth Aucoin, Robert
Holmes, and Paul Lybrand.
Coach Rueben Ruiz was in charge

of the tournament with the able as

sistance of Coach Zimmerle, Coach
Mahfouz, Bro. Eldon, and Bro.
Philip. They also alternated to re

feree the games.

Bro. Andries, was in charge of
keeping the official time, and
Paul Diaz and John Robichaux al
ternated in keeping the official
score book.

The other teams participating in
the tournament were Philip's Flops,
Frankie's Five, Mousey's Midgets,
High Strides, Hurricanes, Slob
trotters, Crap Shooters, and Strobe
Lights.
Flash Bulbs, B.J.'s Boys. L. Kats

and the Paphnucius' Globetrot
ters.

The final game of the double
elimination tournament was a thril
ling closer between the Shamrocks
and the Easy Walkers. This was
their second encounter of the sea

son, in which the Shamrocks
proved they were masters.

After the game awards were pre
sented, and these were the results.
First place trophy went to the
Shamrocks, and medals to all their
members. Second place trophy was
mprit("n by the Easy Walkers, who
also received their runner-up med
als. Third place medals were re
ceived by the Curley's Celtic rnern
bers.

Most valuable player award went
to James Riordan. James Shippey
was chosen as the winner of the
Best Spirit Trophy, and Jack Mash
burn received the Best Sports�
manship Award. The Paphnucius'
Globetrotters were awarded th�
Best Sportsmanship Team Trophy.
All Tournament team picks were:

Oswaldo Caceres, James Shippey,
Finley Hewes, Oscar Herrera
Craig Liles, Brent Seward, J. E:
LOiacano, James Riordan, Carlos
Lam, and Charles Genard.

Magnolia State

Supply Co.

Building Me+erials

Phone HO '!-l,581

For the best in

Theatre Entertainment

STAR THEATRE
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. J. Scafidi

MONTI-CARVER
Plumbing Company
Plumbing - Heating

Appliances
PHONE HO 7-6791

BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.

Mauffray's Hardware

C & S FINE FOODS
Opposite L & N Depot

HO 7-5612

Bay St. Louis, Miss.

BOBBY ANN BAKERY

Birthday Cakes, Bread a�d
Pastries of All Kinds

Main St. opposite Post Office

SUNSHINE'S +

For Sociable Snac}<s"}
Gifts ForAll Occasions

Toys and Hobby Crafts
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Bro. Reginald, Radio Operator,
Helps Brothers Talk To Homes

CQ 10, tuning on this fre-CQ, CQ, CQ, 10, this is W5SSG calling
quency and the entire band for a call . . .

Thi�' call goes out from a remote Thus far, he has talked with
corner of the physics lab from Bro- other hams in distant places like
ther Reginald, SSC's "ham". Bro- Buenos Aires, the Marshall Islands,
ther Reginald has been a "ham" and Switzerland. Besides these he
for the past eight years. His also makes frequent calls to Cana
broadcasts have originated from St. dian enthusiasts.
Aloysius in New Orleans, Catholic One of the most novel applica
High in Baton Rouge, and SSC here tions of his transmitter has been
in the Bay. the calling of the Brothers' rela-
After he graduated from college tives by phone.

and discovered that Morse code

was the only requirement for a

license, he became a avid amateur

Soon his interest was directed to

long distance transmission.

-- Stax of Wax

Richie Valens Tops
In sse Platter Poll
"La Bamba" Richie Valens' new

hit is on top wit h 1031

points; Richie Valens also edged
"Donna" onto the second shelf on

1008 plaudits. Third place "This

Should Go On Forever", 1001, is

dedicated to the "Shamrocks" of

intramural basketball fame.

"When the Saints Go Marchin'

In" by Fats Domino took fourth

and was written especially for re

treatants. Johnny Ace haunted in

to the number 5 slot with "Haunted

B:o�se", a description of the Big
Dormitory after the lights are put
out. Lennie Coppelo grooved "Cot

ton Candy" into the sixth groove.

"Pledging My Heart" by Johnny
Ace was your selection for seventh

place and Little Richard's "By the

Light of the Silvery Moon" was

voted No.9. "Lovers Never Say
Goodbye" by the Flamingoes, a

newcomer, is dedicated to board-

ers with "girls" back home.
.

Scoring of the STAX OF WAX

POLL has been renovated to at

tain accuracy in the numbering of

'the records.

In the original method each rec

ord was rated 1-10 by the students

'and the song with the least points
won. However, the editor pointed
out that a record could receive a

few votes for tenth place and still

win number one position on points.
Therefore the scoring was changed
so that the choices are numbered

10-1 giving the first place ten

points,

Attorneys at Law

After this has been accomplished,
a phone patch, which allows a tele

phone to be connected directly to
the transmitter, is connected. This
allows people in cities as far away
as 2000 miles to talk as if they
were in the same city.
Brother is now busily trying to

salvage some old Army receivers
and a code tester.

On top of all this he also teaches
four classes, Religion, chemistry,
trigonometry, and physics.

Marine Corps Sergeants
Talk To Sr.-Jr. Classes
Sergeant W. L. Parish USMCR

and Sergeant J. C. Howell, USMC,
addressed the seniors and juniors
on the opportunities offered to

young men by the Marine Corps.
Sergeant Parish stated the ad

vantages of joining the Marine
Corps Reserve. He also brought
out the fact that under the new

system of Universal Military Train

ing every young man between the

ages 18 and 261/2 is eligible for
the draft.

He also stressed the value of
Reserve training, and pointed out
that the time spent in the Reserves
is applicable to the military obliga
tion of the Reservist. Sergeant
Parish is stationed at the 1st Ar
mored Amphibian Co. in Gulfport.
Sergeant Howell spoke on the

value of the regular Marines of
which he is a member. He pointed
out that the man who graduates
from Paris Island is truly a man

in every sense of the word. He

brought the college plan for Of
ficer Training for the Marine Corps
and casually stated, "To receive a

commission in the Corps you volun
teer for four years of active duty.
We don't make you an Officer for

nothing, you know."

Sales & Service

Pete Orlin looks on
.

as Bro. Reginald contacts a distant California
amateur radio operator.

I
March 6 First Friday

15 Passion Sunday
17 St. Patrick's Day Tal

ent Show
19 S1. Joseph
20 Seven Sorrows of

B. V. M.
22 Palm Sunday
25 Spy Wednesday
25 Easter Recess begins

at 12 noon

26 Holy Thursday
27 Good Friday
28 Holy Saturday
29 Ea,ter Sunday

Editors Co�plete Annual
For Distribption In April.
Late in April is distribution

time for the 1959 issue of the
"White Cap."
Sales are to begin immediately

after Easter and, as before, the

boarders may 1 rge their copy.

"This year's \' vVhite Cap' prom
ises to be better than any previous
issue," stated Brother Jean, faculty
moderator. "Thanks to the hard

working staff and the ever-energet
ic ad men, this year's annual has
been highly successful.'

Pictures on Important pages are

done in red duo-tone, but the big
new feature this year is that there
is much more, writing. These de

scriptive paragraphs enhance the
annual and vi�idly relate the out

standing aspedts of the various or

ganizations, sports, and activities.

Douglas Black, Donald Duhon,
and Mackie Trelles are the chief
members of the "White Cap" staff.

Brother Philip Attends
Camp Directors Meeting
Brother Philip flew to New York

City last January to attend the an

nual Convention of the National
Catholic Camps Association.
The convention began on Janu

ary 28 and adjourned on January
30. The delegates met at the Stat
ler-Hilton Hotel to discuss various

summer-camping methods.

Brother Philip said that all the

camps represented could benefit
from the vast exchange of ideas at
the convention offered by the del

egates from Catholic camps all
across the country.
'We learned a great deal about

how other camps are operated,"
Brother Philip stated, and he ex

plained that the Brothers could ap
ply that knowledge to advantage
here at Camp Stanislaus.

BEACH DRUG STORE
Registered Pharmacists

Phones
HO 7-5136 and HO 7-9151
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Nat'l Poll Discloses
\Vhat Students tack
"More science and math!" is the

current war cry in our high schools
... but what else do teen-agers
themselves worry about not know

ing?
Economics, for one thing. Cur

rent affairs, for another. Five out
of six of America's high-schoolers
feel they don't know enough about
these subjects and want to learn
more.

These are among the latest find

ings of the nation's largest poll
the Institute of Student Opinion,
sponsored by Scholastic Maga
zines, Inc.
Nearly half the students, more

over, feel they are not working up
to their full potential-49 per cent
of the 12,924 teen-agers polled ad
mit they could be doing better work
in all of their school courses.
But whether they're actualy will

ing to study harder is something
else again. About half the teen

agers feel the time they now spend
on homework is "just right;" an

other 24 per cent express a positive
reluctance to do any more home
work. Apparently teen-age students
will need to be better motivated
before they are really going to

learn a lot more.
In the nation-wide poll just com

pleted, ISO also reveals teen-age
opinions about causes of juvenile
delinquency, voting age; a longer
school day, etc. The findings are

drawn from a scientifically selected
cross-section of students in grades
7-12 from every state including
Alaska. Both public and private
schools are represented, with en

rollments ranging from 50 to 4,759.

LADNER'S

Seafood Market

Glenbrook Laboratories
Division of

Sterling Drug, Inc.
Manufacturers of
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GULFPORT, MISSISSIPPI

BE·N HILLE MOTORS

Oldsmobile & G.M.C. Trucks GRIFF ON'S
PHARMACY

"Prescription Service"
Phone GL 2-2373

Pass Christian, Miss.

DANTAGNAN
REALTY COMPANY
Telephone HO 7-4449 or 7-4501

149 MAIN STREET

(Opposite Court House)

W. A. SCARBOROUGH

Allen Beverages, Inc.
Gulfport, Miss.

Gulf Chevrolet Co.
Arthur B. Tipping

Telephone HO 7-6522
120 South Beach
Bay St. Louis

J

HARDY'S
I ndepcndent Meats
HOTEL� - RESTAURANTS

IN?TITUTIONS
Gulfport, Miss.

!

HUBER JEWELERS
2419 14th St., Gulfport
Phone UN 4-1951

Distributor for
Brown's Velvet

Grade A Pasteurized

Dairy Products

444 deMontluzin St.

219 Union St.

Phone H0 7-5729

HOTEL REED

Hospitality Reminiscent of The Old South

Stop With Us When Visitin�
St. Stanislaus

BUFKIN
Radio & TV Service

111 N. 2nd St.
Bay St. Louis, Miss.

Waveland Drug Co.
Prescription Pharmacy

Phone 7-6334
Coleman Avenue

Harry W. Lynch, Prop.

Remember

.'� IIGentilly's Largest Furniture Store"
J. T. LaNasa, Mgr.


